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sun and rain it stands,

long ago;
blistered by the heat,
white with snow;
hsty scrap forlorn,

ettlewort is high,
Int and so still,

s of days gone by.

nests in the moldy bed;
asshopper steals

paint, and a spider weaves

the ancient wheels;
es, up on the ohaKy seat
curious crow—

auffeur to his place returned,

of the long ago!

times little children climb

the rickety thing,
e belleve that they speed away,

laugh and shout and sing;
\ I dream of a day gone by,

Je old wheels catch the thrill
day my old sweetheart and I
dashing down a hill!

sty rods, and the chains and tires—

krandfathers are they
fleeter steeds that thunder by
e smoother roads to-day!
must sit—as I do here,

old and worn-out man.
eam of the scenes of long ago,
he races th t ran!
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is forld while
cars are pa
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This Delicacy

0 Court There

Excitement.

of ‘Morocco, Muley Abd-

higgthrone, it° perhaps

the discontent of his
him, ‘adoptso precip
manners and habits.

this danger, how-
nts a thing Euro-

“at, once, says the

Horwads great noise in
psfdence of an Englishman
iprocco. Immediately the
he palace struck the door

pxclaiming: “Daba! Daba!
‘(qiifek! qQURlY). The master wants all
«thésardines you have In your house!™

The Englishman was not a sardine
merchant, buf handed over what few
boxes he had,and learned later that
only a few hours beforea foreign min-
fster had presented to the sultan a few

| Boxes of sardines, which were opened
In the harem and partaken of by all
he inmates.

Such a sudden frenzy was created for
em-that on the morrow aspecial rak-
8 was dispatched to Tangier, with or-

8s to bring all the sardines in the
CO.
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t tary
icel during t

itil one consid-
big guns now in
gun costs for

about $500. Four
n are exercised in

, with regulation
an of the gun crew firing
hese trials; There are
be gun's cfew on these

afour-inoch gommon shell
six-pounder, $3.86; a one-

ss Fire Extinguishers.

of costly fire extinguishers and
of fire buckets are picked up
oyed every year by the agents
purance patrol. They. are all
vorthless by neglect. Acids

into the formulae ofmost
tinguishers eat away the tin
nd there is nothing to be
te destroy the apparatus,
comes a perilin itself. The
s, whidh sheuld be emptied

at least once a week, simply
d become useless.—Philadel-

Ith in BEagland.

ited Kingdom 87,800,000 peo-
0,000,000 receive less than $60

ir each family; 1,000,000 are
dpt of poor law relief; 8,000,-
ly a week's wages between

vation; 600 hereditary
ne-fourth of England, and
pir dependents spend every
D0 ,000.

tween a Nation's Food

Its Commerce Shown

by Statistics.
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THE DIMINISHING FALLS.
Niagara Not What It Once Was—Im.

mense Power Canals Detraet

from Its Magnificence.

People who saw Niagara falls long

8g0 witnessed a greater flow of water

than will ever again be seen at the fa-
mous cataract. The most stupendous

spectacle of its kind on earth is grad-

ually growing less tremendous, though

the change is not yet apparent to the
eye, says the Cleveland Leader.

Two companies are pushing forward
work on the immense power canals on
the Canadian bank of the Niagara, and
the success of the completed enterprise

of like nature on tbe American side,
leaves no room for doubt that the ca-

nals will all be utilized to the utmost.
It is calculated that this drain on the
Niagara will take about 24 per cent.

altogether, of the water in the great

river. That large proportion will be

diverted from the falls and will be dis-

charged into the deep gorge below

them, at various points and in such a
way that the scenic effect of the water
s0 used will be very small. Of

course, the depth and weight of the

flood poured over the rock cliff which

makes the name of Niagara famous

throughout the world will be seriously

diminished.

However, the rapids between the
falls and Lake Ontario will receive the
full volume of the river’s natural cur-
rent. They will continue to be one of

the most splendid spectacles of the

world, and there will be no impair-

ment of their force and grandeur. Nor
will the Niagara cataract itself ever

be less than sublime.

THE SNOW-CAPPED PEAKS.

Umpression That Their Grandeur Made

Upon Practical Farmer—View of

Lookout Mountain.

Lookout mountain presented the im-
pressive spectacle of a “snow capped

monument of God,” and a great many

people turned thgir gaze up in that di-

rection, in surprise and admiration, says

the Chattanooga News. There was noth-

ing down here in the valley to suggest
that three inches of snow had fallen
within easy range of vision.

And then it brought out the features of
the mountain in unusual distinctness;
made it look larger, even, and more ma-

jestic than it really is or seems in ordi-
nary garb.

It was the rugged, the grand, the su-

‘blime, clothed in the beauteous raiment
of purity. It was grandeur crowned with

beauty; the majesty of the eternal em-

braced by a fleeting moment, a straying

cherub of time, pressing a gay kiss upon

the brow of age, and gazing witchingly

into the eyes that have seen the events

of centuries upon centuries.

It reminded me of the sentimental
lady who saw just such a sight in a dif-

ferent latitude, went into raptures over
it, and asked a farmer of the region it

he didn’t think it glorious to live amid

such environments and be permitted te

witness such inspiring sights, at times.

“Yes, mum,” said he; ‘#t's right handy
to us farmers, for when we see the snow

on the top o’ that air mounting, we know
tt's time to kill hogs.”

STRANGE CUSTOMS OF OTOES.

* Seeds of Jomd Lilies; Their Fae
vorite Meat Is Polecat—An Ex-

citing Rabbit Hunt.

Matt Duhr, an Oklahoma Indian au-
thority, visited the Otoe tribe near Red
Fork recently, and these, says the Kan-
sas City Journal, are some of his com-
ments:

“The Otoe dancing hall is a fit place
for heathen to worship in. It is a hor-
ribly decorated round house. The or-
chestra consisted of one thing, by them

called a drum. Pounding with a sledge

hammer on the bottom of an empty pork
barrel would make just as doleful noises.
“The pagan religious services were

suddenly and roughly disturbed by a
redskin espying a jack rabbit in the
distance. Most of the Indians forgot
their “worship and chased the long-
eared scamp They pursued {it for
about four hours, when the cunning ani-

mal took refuge in the thickets on the

margins of Red Bock creek.
“Lots of the Otoe squaws are now

gathering the seeds of pond lilies and
dig the nicely tasting roots of the fa-

mous plants. Large quantities of the
tender pond lily pods are gathered when
green and are boiled and greatly rel-
ished. Polecat venison appears to be

one of the favorite meats eaten by the

Otoes. They never eat possum or eels
and give pretty good heathen reasons
for their repugnance to or veneration of

these creatures.

“Faw-Faw, chief of ti.e Otoes, dresses
in costly civilized apparel, a huge tur-
key feather adorns his enormous

. Blouched hat, and each of his cheeks has
a large blue star tattooed therein.”

HOW THEY COLLECT BILLS,

indians Have a Delicate Way of Ape
proaching Their Debtors—~Thelr

Dunning Sticks,

The aboriginal debt collector literally
goes after his victim with a sharp stick.
Perhaps the phrase may have originat-
od from the manner in which some Indi-
ans realize on bills due them. The
Nushinan Indians of California may
have seen the disagreeable habit preve
alent among whites of sending bills
‘When one Indian owes another it is con-
sidered bad taste for the creditor to dun
the debtor, He proceeds with more del-
fcacy. Me procures a certain number

of sticks, according to the amount of
the debt, and paints a ring around the
end of each. These he carries and tosses
into the debtor's wigwam and then goes
away without a word. The debtor in-
variably pays the debt and destroys the
sticks, as it is considered a reproach to

bave the January dunning stick thrown
into the wigwam. Indeed, the creditor
never uses them except with hard cus-
tomers.

Plpe Smoking in Cold Weather.

There is more smoking of pipes done

in cold weather than at any other time,
and, excluding the vacation season,
there are more pipes and smoking to-
bacco sold during the cold weather than

during the temperate and heated spells,
=Tobacco Trade Review.

Work the Year Around,

It 1s estimated that only on six of
the population of London leave the city
for more thao a day ete timeix tk a]
eeETTIRE 4

 

CHALLENGE FROM J. C. GROFF

Offer to Refund Money if Dr. Howard's

Specific Will Not Cure Any Case. of

Constipation or Dyspepsia.

J. C. Groffis seeking the worst case of
dyspepsia or constipation in Mount Joy or

vicinity to test Dr. Howard’s new specific

for the cure of those diseases.

So confident is he that this remarkable
medicine will effect a lasting cure in a short

time, that he offers to refund the money

should it not be successful.

In order to secure the quickest possible

introduction J. C. Groff will sell a regular

fifty cent package of this medicine at half

price, 25 cents.

This specific of Dr. Howard’s will cure

sick headache, dizzy feelings, constipation,

dyspepsia, and all forms of malaria and

liver trouble. 1t does not simply give re-

lief for a time; it makes permanent and

complete cures.

It will regulate the bowels, tone up the

whole intestinal tract, give you an appetite

make food taste good and digest well, and

increase vigor. Joy and happiness will

take the place of that ‘don’t care whether

I live or die” feeling.

Take adyantage ofJ. C. Grofi’s challenge
and secure a bottle of Dr. Howard’s specific

at half price, with his personal guarantee

to refund your moneyif it does not help

you.

There is no need of suffering with con-

stipation, dyspepsia or liver disease when

you can get sixty doses of a scientific

medicine for their cure like Dr. Howard's

specific for the small sum of 25 cents,

om———r

Sunday Excursion to the Seashore.

For the season of 1903 the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company has arranged for a

series of Snnday excursions to Atlantic

City, Cape May,Sea Isle City, Ocean City

Avalon. Anglesea, Wild-wood, or Holly

Beach on July 24, Aumast 7 and 21, and

Saptember 4.

Excursion tickets will be sold at rates
quoted below, good going only onspecial

train to Philadelphia, thence on special

train to Atlantic City, orto any of the

abovementionedresorts by regular trains,

with a final limit of fiys days, including

date of sale.
Special {Rate to At-

Train for At-- lantic City Ratetoall
Jantic City via Delaware resorts vis

via Delaware River Market
River Rridge Bridge Street

Route Route Wharf.

Elizabethtown 5.40 a.m. $4.10 4.00

Florin 5b65 “ 3.95 3.85

Mount Joy 852 “ 395 3.85

Landisville 6.00 “ 395 3.85

Philadelphia, Ar. 830

Atlantic City ¢ 10.00

Returning, special train leaves Atlan-

tic City (regular station) 6.30 p. m., mak

ing same stops as on going t-ip.

Passengers for Sea Isle City, Ocean

City and Avalon cannot connect for these

stations until Monday morning.

Raies via Market Street Wharf do not

include transfer through Philadelphia,

but convenient connection mav be made

by electric cars at a fare of five cents.

Tickete will be good to stop off at Phila-

delphia within limit either going or ra-

turning.

For further information consult Ticket
Agents.
re

A La Carte Dining Car Service.

To still further accommodate its pat-

rons, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany has established the ala carte sys:

tem of dining car service for breakfast

and luncheon or several of its mest pop

ular trains,

A la carte breokfast is seryed on the

Federal Express leaviug Philadelphia at

6.35 A. M. daily for Washington, and on

the Cleveland and Cincinnati Express

leaving New York at 8.22 P, M. daily for

Pittsburg.

A la carte luncheon is served on trains

leaving Philadelphia for New York at

11.00{A. M. week-days, 12.35 P. M. Sun-

days only, and 1.00 P. M. week-day-; on

train leaving New York for Philadelphia

at 12.55 P. M. week-days; on train leav-

ing Pittsburg for Peiladelphia at 12.01 P.

M. daily, and on the coach section of

train leaving New York at 1.55 P. M.

daily for Pittsburg and the West. Ala

carte hreakfast and luncheon are served

on the Manhattan Limited leaving Pitts

burg at 3.85 A. M. daily for New York.

All dinners on Pennsylvania Railroad

dining cars, and all other meals, except

those mentioned above, are table d’hote.
marital

Reduded Rates to Mt. Gretna.

For the Pennsylvania Chautanqua, to

be held at Mt. Gretna, Pa., July 1 to

August 5, 19004, the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company will sell special excursion

tickets from New York, Philadelphia,

Chestnat Hill, Phoenixville, Wilmington,

Perryville, Frederick, Md., Washington,

D. C.,, East Liberty, Butler, Indiana,

Connellsville, Bedford, Clearfield,

Martinsburg, Bellefonte, Waterford,

Canandaigua, Wilkesbarre, Tomhicken,

Mt. Carmel, Lykens, and principal inter-

mediate pointe, to Mt. Gretna and re-

turn, at reduced rates. Tickets will be

sold June 25 to August 5. inclusive, and

will be good to return until August 16,

inclusive. For specific rates, consult

ticket agents,

lI

Reduced Rates to St, Paul

On account of the Triennial Convention

of the, Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent

Association, at St, Paul, Minn , July 15t0

30, the Penusylyania Railroad Company

will sell reund-trip tickets to St. Panl or

Minneapolis from all stations on its lines

July 12 to 16, inclusive, good to return

until August 6, at reduced rater. For

rates and conditions of tickets consul

ticket agents.

I have monoy to loan on real estate no
matter where located, at 414 and 6 per cont
interest,  1'heve is no reason for paying a

large rate. If you desire a loan and have

real estate to warrant it, write to me about
it. All correspondence strictly confidential

¥. Armington Peavey, Mortgage Broker,
1090 Fulton Str n, New York.

ry bt

Uy LT
Pp )

‘Landisyille {7.15 3 95 3.85

 

Select Excursions to the Seashore.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

Aa The publisher of this paper is desirous of
el v giving the people an idea of the vast amount

Ocean City, Avalon, Anglesea, Wild- ~» of news THE WEEKLY BULLETIN con-
wood, or Holly Beachon July 21, Aug. tains for Fifty Cents a Year, not quite one
4 and 18 and September 10. cent a week, and any person who will send

Excursion tickets will be sold at the ygtheiraddress on the blank below, will
following rates, good going only on trairs receive a few sample copies. Doit now.

named below to Philadolphia, thence to

either of the seashore points above men— SY090000999090999949993
tioned by regalar trains within time lim- : : ; : :
it of ticket. :

our OIrer!

Rate to Rate to all
Train Atlantic City Points via
Leaves via Delaware Market St
AM River Bridge Wharf.

Columbia 9.38 $3.85 $3.75

Lancaster 10.10 3.85 3.75

Conewago 7. 16 110 4.00

Elizabethtown 6.50 4.10 4.00

Florin £7.00 3 95 3.85

Mount-Joy 7.06 3.95 3.85

Bainbridge £7.37 ve 10 4.00

Schock’s Mills 7.34 4.10 400

Marietta 7.50 4.00 3.90

Watts 7 44 4.95 3.85

Philadelphia, Ar. 11.30 :

“f” stops on signal.

Rates via Market Street Wharf de not

include trausfer through Philadelphia,

but convenient connection may be made

by electric cars at a fare of five cents.

Return coupons will be valid by regular

trains until the following Monday, inclu-

sive, and will be goodto stop off at Phil-

adelphia within limit either goihg or re-

turning. For further information con-

sult ticket agents.

NIAGARA FALLS EXCURSIONS.

Low-rate Vacation Trips via Pennsyl-

vania Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 49000000000000000000009

has selected the following dates for its iriEo sa

popular ten-day excursions to Niagara

|

8 3 i R :

Falls from Washington and Baltimore: § MADAME) TTFRENCH FEMALE
July 8 and 22, August 12 and 26, Septem- J) PILLS.

ber 9 and 23, and October 14. On these

|

§ A Sam.Cruran Rip for Surruassun Muwsravamon. §

dates the special train will leave Wash- felon i hh2,TALmie). Sheedy t Sms

ington at 8.00 A. M., Baltimore 9.05 A, a

M. York 10.45 A. M., Harrisburg 11.40

A. M. Millersburg 12.20 P. M., Sunbury

12.58 RB. M.; Williamsport 2.30 P.

M., Lock Haven 3.08 P. M., Renovo 3.55

P. M., Emporium Junction 5.05 P. M.

arriving Niagara Falls at 9.35 P. M. AUCTIONEER

Excursion tickets, good for return Mount Joy,

passage on any regular train, exclusive s,cciat attention given to calling all kinds of rea.

of limited express trains, within ten days Guiltpresiiotes,gules,atisietivs
will be sold at $10.00 from Washington or call wp $3 A.

and Baltimore : $8.35 from York; $10.00 =
from Littlestown; $10.00 from Oxford,

Pa.; $9.35 from Columbia; $8,50 from

Harrisburg; $10.00 from Winchester, Va.

$7.80 trom Altoona; $7.40 from Tyrone:

$6.75 from Bellefonte; $5.10 from Ridg-

way: $6 96 from Sunbury and Wilkesbai-

re; $5.75 from Williamsport; and at

proportionate rates from principal points

A stopover will be allowed at Buffalo

within limit of ticket returning. On West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa.

The special trains of Pullman parlor Opposite the First National Bank. This

cars and day coaches will be run with

each excursion running through to : :

Niagara Falls. An extra charge will be private residences :

made for parlor-car seats. specially. good locality, and is conver=
An experienced tourist agent and chap

eron will accompany each excursion.
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ABNER M. HERSHEY,

Penna.

PRIVATE SALE!

[he undersigned offers at private sale

the Fine

propertyis one of the finest and best

in the town, in a

ient to most of the leading business
oo . . ~

places in town. It is in Excellent Re-
For descriptive pamphlet, time of con-

necting trains, and further iuformation

apply to nearest ticket agent, or address

George W. Boyd. General Passenger

Agent, Broad Street Station, Philadel-

phia. further information call on the owner

pair and has all the Modern Improve

ments and Conveniences. The price

nd terms are very reasonable, For

residing thereon.

i
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy—The Best in Exis-

tence.

T. M. Wood, manager of the White The Only Place to Get

County News. Beebe, Ark.,is a represent-

atiye southern business man, who does 100d Bread, Cakes, Buns, &e.

not hesitate in expressing his good opin- .

ion of a well known remedy. He says, .

“It givee me pleasure - recommend Scholing’s West End Bakery

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- Mount Joy Penna
rhoea Remedy, having used it myself

and in my family with the best results.

In fact I believe it to be the best remedy

of the kind in existence.” Sold by J. 8.

Carmany Florin Pa, and all Mount Joy

druggists,

STIS ATT

Empire Bakery
FLORIN PA.

S. SS. GINGRICIT, Prop.

—— — CRRESE—?

OH YES OH YES oH YEs Bread, Cakes, Buns,&e.
If you are going to have a real estate or per-

sonal propertysale consult

 

always mm nand, Also

H. H. MORTON, Auctioneer |Graham Bread & Doughnuts
MOUNT JOY, PENN , . ; :

Specialattention givento calling s of every de- Funerals Supplied at Short Notife
ion. Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran. Delivery Wagon to Me, Joy, Monday, Wednes

lelephone La Pierre House, Mount Joy, I’a, bh “day and Satnrday s

 1

For a Neat and Clean §
Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo, go to

Bugs Bugs Bugs
The undersigned wishes to inform the pub-

lic that he Manufactures All Kinds of Woven JosephEHershey

Rugs at Very Reasonable Prices. Also works

Old Ingrain and Brussel Carpet into Rugs. as

If you haveol 1 carpet, let him make you a Fine Tounsorial Parlor |

pretty rugfor y ourparlor.

Successor to W. W. Strasbuach.

East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

H., ISHLER. FLORIN, PA. =
All our Rooms are Heated with Steam and we

Make a Special Effort to Please Jurymen

Lancaster founty House !
117 BE. Bing $t., Lancaster, Pa.

WwW. H. GANTZ, Proprietor.
(Formerly of Mount Joy)

RATES, $1 A DAY TO EVERYBODY

GOOD STABLING FOR HORSES

WANTED!
An enterprising farmerin this section to canvass

during the state £01 end winter mong the farmers In
his vicinity, Must be active, ats and honest,
Work will prove profitable toa good man and can be
made a source of regular and easily earned income
each year, To it may be devoted as mach or as little

esired’ 11 Interested write at once to 1, M,
4. Albany, N.Y.

Our Ads Pay

HERESDEBHEHEEad

Wedesire to inform the public
that we have harvested

1,500 TONS

Pure ¢« « »

Spring Watcr

Crystal ICE
which we will serveto the public
at very moderate prices, We

Run a Wagon Through Florin Daily
and would say if yon want pure
ice, clear from dirt and grass, we
ean supply it. Our solicitor will
call on you in the near future,
Wealso have for sale, the finest
kind of BUILDING STONE,

All Kinds of Hauling. ho veevim

JI Stauffer'd Bro. Boyer's  Saddiffe Shop
" West Min. Street, Mgnt Joy

> 1am still ght1 kfdte,ofHa vos strictly hand
made, no mach 00 lll anything kept

they do all yo
Raveu Rock,

. J
by Druggiste. manTIN RUDY, LANIFASTER, PA,

Sold in Mt. Joyby E.W, Garber, ( forfree sample

|
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207 Locust St.

 

$00000000000000000000¢

NEW

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING
We are Showing the Handsomest Line

Spring Clothing, Hats and F

ing Goods

Ever Shown in Golumbia, Penna.

FOLDS
COLUMBI

x Y. M. B. O. D.
$9000009000009003000000000000000000000

A STACK OF FAVOR
with the great

army of pen AN

Lucky Curve
Fountain Pen

A Are you tired of using steel ik:4
pens? Are you not eveniR
tired of using inferior RYIE

@ fountain pens? A poor iz
pen is a nuisance. A
good penisablessing.

2 We sell the pen that §§

Ro A and stand behind the [ESN

E28 warrant. Come fu ji
PUM and lot us show

youhow smooth

and easy these

pens will
write.

 
WW. Grarbe xr, A.gont, IVIt. J]

90040000900000000900000800000000000%00

 

Guaranteed for 1d

have won an enviable reputation on :

their absolute elit.

NEWS

Have yousc

TY) rx LYK
~—=3High Grade Piano at a Medium Price™—

Xrs.

Old Instruments Taken in Exchange

 

   K JOHNSON & COMPANY
24 West King Street, LANCASTER, PA
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Mount Joy, Penna
—eG Precror—

Good Homemade Furniture a Sj

Upholstert
—n-

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUI
— $3

Onlortolingwe

SEREINIELEIOES
0000000000000000000000000000000

50c.
FOR THE

000000000000000000080000009

ONE FU

WHISK
Ad,know the me

  


